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BEDFORD, PA., FRIDAY, SEPT. '2l, IS4W.

??IHLIA FDR Flit i.OOD OLBOWM."

IJNION WETIN^T
the citizens of Bedford County, who are in favor

of the preservation of the Union, the maintaiu-
uiiee of the Constitution, together with those who

hc-licve that "treason should be made odi< us, and

traitors punished," and who arc opposed to grant-

ing rebels increased power, as a premium for their
treachery, and who arc in favor of the Constitu-

tional Amendments, and all S odi® who fought

to save our glorious Union, are earnestly invited
t., be present with us at our meetings, which will

be held as follows:
BLOODY RUN, Mass .Meeting, Saturday, Sept.

22d, afternoon.
IMLER'S SCHOOL HOUSE, Bedford Tp., Mon-

day evening, Sept. 24th.
RAINSBURG, Tuesday evening, Sept. 25th.
LLBINSYILLE, Wednesday evening, Sept. 26.
CLEARVILLE, Thursday evening, Sept.27.
RAY'S 11ILL. Friday evening, Sept. 2S
lIIDDLiSSBUBG, Wednesday afternoon, Sept 26.
- ANTON, Wednesday evening, Sept. 26.
DASHER'S SCUOOIi HOUSE, Thursday eve-

ning, Sept. 27.
SCHELLSBURGH, Mass Meeting, Saturday after-

noon, Sept. 29.
HARRISON Tp.. (Sulphur Springs) Monday

evening, Oct. Ist.
BRIDGEPORT, Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 2d.
CENTERYILLE, Tuosday afternoon, Oct. 2d.
CHARLESYILLE. Wednesday evening, Oct. 3d.
ADAM GKLLER'S. Wednesday afternoon,

Oct. 3d.
FOOT OF DBA RIDGE, (J. Cessna's,) Wednes-

day evening, Oct. 3d.
1 i.iiUrg MILLS,(St- Clair Tp.,)Mass Meeting,

Thursday afternoon, "et- 4.
PETER IMLER S, (Union Tp.,j Mass Meeting,

Friday afternoon, Oct. 5.
WOODBERRY, Ma; - Meeting. Saturday after-

noon, Oct. 6.

The afternoon meeting; wiii be he'd at one

o'clock: all the mass meet h. _ v in the afternoon.
The Union Republican L.as i will be pres-

ent at all the Mass Meeting;, and at some others.
The following sneakut- wi. a idrcss these meet-

In-;: Col. FRANCE- JORDAN, Hon. WM. 11.

KOONT2, J. H. LONUENECKER, Es'j., Dr.
S. E. DUFFIELD, M. A. POINTS, Esq., Hon.
JOHN ( ESSNA, WM. M. HALL. K q., Hon. G.
W. HOUSEHOLDER, J.R. DUE BORROW, Esq.
JOHN LUTZ, Esq., CYRUS ELDER, Esq.. of
Johnstown, and distinguished gentlemen from

abroad.
Let there be a grand rally of tho people at all

these meetings, such as the mighty uprising of
the .ountijr coll; for, and which thegreat meeting

of la.-t Court week already foreshadows.
By order of tho County Committee.

J. B. CESSNA, Chairman.
J. T. KEAGY, See'y.

Friends, you who are in arrears on

our books for advertising, job work and sub-
scriptions will confer a great favor by paying
ur> vour arrearage. Vv E NEED MONEY
VERY BADLY. We pay cash for every-

thing that we buy ; our paper bill is now one
hundred and fifty dollars, CASH, TEU MONTH.

This is only one item while we have to pay

our hands, rents, taxes, and maintain our-

selves. We hope that this appeal will not be

in vain ; if we were not hard up we would not

ask you to come to our relief, but we are,
there is no doubt about it.

gfff The Republican meeting at Centerville
will be held in the afternoon of Tuesday, Oct.
2d, instead ofthe evening.

kr j"Our readers in the eastern portion of

the county, will not forget the Mass Meeting
to be held at Bloody Run, on next Saturday
afternoon, the 22d iust. We predict this will

be one of the finest meetings of the series.
Turn out! Turn out!

Rev. S. Yingling, former pastor of

the Lutheran Congregation in this place, will
[?reach in the Lutheran Chnrch, on Sabbath

morning next at half past ten o'clock.

Bounties. ?The act equalizing bounties has

become a law. Persons who enlisted in 1861-
2, anil who were only entitled to, and receiv-
ed SIOO, are now entitled to another SIOO in
addition. The heirs of all deceased soldiers

of this cfass are entitled to SIOO. All appli-
cations to Durborkow k Lctz, Bedford, will
be promptly attenden to. t.f.

B®,- The Rolling Mill Project appears to
be very favorably received by all portions of

the community. Let no efforts be spared to

place the matter before the capitalists of our
county. There is certainly capital enough in

this county to establish this

which when once established will only prove
the forerunner of many others. Persons
desiring to take shares in it ran do so by call-
ing upon the editors of this paper, tcho are
authorized to receive st-.-k for the present.
The whole amount of stock, for the present,
is to consist of Jive hundred shares at SIOO
per share.

Bfi£?A terrible accident occurred at Johns-
town on last Friday morning. On the arrival
of the President and his train, several thou-
sand persons assembled in the vicinity of the
depot to see the party. About five hundred

were on a platform that spanned the aban-
doned canal, which gave way and precipitated
them a distance of twenty feet. Five or six
persons were killed, and several huudred
wounded.

Nkw Ct.Asaic.ti. School ix Bkufobb. ?

We understand a School is to be re-opened,
similar to the one lately kept by the Rev.

ohn Lyon, at his school house, on Monday,
the first of October. The teacher, Mr. John

- Ruggard, Bachelor of Arts, and formerly
a graduate of the Toronto University, comes

highly recommended. He is to teach
Latin, Greek, I reni-h, Mathematics, and all
the different branches of a good English edu-
cation. as a preparation for college. We are
gsud to find that we are to have such a school
once more in our midst.

Be on the Alert ! Danger is at Hand.
This has been a sickly -eason. The medical

faculty prophesy evil in the future. They think
pestilent cis on the wing lor America, suppose
this to be true, what is the best defense against
it? REDOUBLED NERVOUS VIGOR. This

is the only protection against PANIC, as wcli as

against the PRINCIPLE OF INFECTION.
Why do not those who predict the epidemic pro-
pi oan adequate preventative? There Is. one: a

tonic, nervine and alterative, competent to shield
the system against the sublie elements of disease,

whether they float hither on Foe winds from dis-
taut lands, or rise like vapor from our own soil,
or are incorporated with the universal fluid. This
ONE PREVENTIVE, of which there is no du-

plicate among the compounds either of the Old
TVorld or the New, is

IIOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS.
Remember that it is a specific for all the coin-

laints which ley the system open to visitations
of deadly epidemics. If you are dyspeptic, it re-

news tl;e vigor of your digestive jiowcrs, gives
you appetite, and restores your cheerfulness. If

you arc nervous, it invigorates every fibre of your
nervous system, from tho base of the brain, where
it begins, to the extremities, where it terminates.
Ifyou arc bilious, it disciplines your unruly liver
and brings the action of that organ into harmony

with the laws of health. It is, in short, an :uvig-

orant-and alterative so powerful that Nature, with
llostcttcr's Bitters for her ally, may bid defiance

alike to native malaria and foreign infection. If
this enemy we hear of, this disease which is deso-
lating Europe, is really bound hithcrward, it be-
hooves the prudent to put on their are to clothe
them -elves with invulnerability as far a human
mean; will permit, by preparing the system for
resistance with this pure vegetable antidote.

scp7,lm

\covttH.coLD, on noki: Tilito.vr

Requires immediate attention and should be
checked. If allowed to continue,

Irritation or llio Lnnpi, a Pcrmaocnl
Throat [ Affection. or mi luciiralilr

I.ting Uiscase
IS OFTEN THE ItESULT.

BROWN'S BRONCHIALTROCHES
having a direct influence to the parts, give im

mediate relief.
FOR BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH,

CONSUMPTION A THROAT DISEASES.
Troche.- are used with always good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing tho voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving
the throat after an unusual exertion <d the vocal
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed l.yPhysician-, and have had testimonials
from eminent men throughout the country. Be-
ing an article of true merit, and having proved
their efficacy by a test of many years, each year
find them in new localities in \ arious parts of the
world vnd the Troches aro universally pronoun-
ced better than other artieb s.

Obtain only "Brown's Bronchial Troches," and
do not tr.ko any of tho Worthless Imitations that
may be offered.

Sold everywhere in tho United States, and in
Foreign countries, at ltd cents per box.

Nov. 10, 180a

iUnv jYU'nli<srarnte.

U. gT""SKkiHE**
Second Division, Bedford County, lOtli

Collection District, Peitn'n.
NOTICE.?The annual asses-ment for this dis-

trict having been completed, all residents of the
above Division, who have been a- < ted, and are
liable for lues on Carriages, Billiard Tables,
S...ught.-rod Cattle, Manufacturers' Licenses, or
any article or occupation specified in the excise
law, are required to make payment at the POST
OFFICE, in Bedford, on or before the 2d day of
October.

PENALTIES.?"AiI persons who fail to pay
their taxes, at the date above specified will be no-
tified by snail, and a fee of Twenty Cents will be
added for ueb notice, and if the tax he not paid
within TEN DAYS from date of . aid notice, then

Penalty ofIni per cents .a will he added, and n
warrant will be issued collecting tbc tax and pen-
alty with hcary costs.

Ailpersons who shall fail in like manner to take
out their lieei- ? . on or before the day jtbov - desig-
nated, will incur a penalty of three time* the
amount of said license, in accordance with the
provisions of the S'.db section of the law afore-
said.

Nothing but Government funds willbe received.
J. K. BOWLES, Dep'y Col.

2d Division, 16th Dist. Pa.
Collector's Office, Bedford, Sept. 2t. 1860.

JpUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

The subscriber, Guardian of the minor child of
issHoh Blaekbarn, dec*d, will 101 l on the premises,
in St. flair township, on SATURDAY, the 13th
day ofOCTOBLR next,

A LOT OF GROUND,
containing three and a half acres: adjoining lands
of Uriah Blackburn, Widow Griffith and licnry
Sbrader. The improvement.- arc a one and a hail
story plank dwelling house and a twoEtory frame
building, used for a store house and tinner shop.
Both houses arc new and well built.

The ground is nearly all cleared and in cultira-
tion, and the looalion is a first ratoonc for a coun-
try store.

TERMS?Oac third of the purchase money to
remain in the property for the use of the widow,
one half of the balance in hand at the continua-
tion of the sale, and the residue in one year with-
out interest.

Sale to coiamence at 1 o'clock
AZARIAiI BLACKBURN,

sep2lft Guardian.

(iKA\T ON CtYJIER.
While General Grant was in Philadelphia

with the President, en route to Chicago, a

bread-and-butternut of that city, who claim-
ed to be a soldier, accosted him in the Conti-
nental Hotel, and introduced the subject of
Pennsylvania State politics. Said the fellow
to liiui, "We are having a very warm canvass
for Governor in this State."

"So 1 hear," replied Grant.
"We arc very sanguine of beating General

Geary and electing Mr. Clymer by a hand-
some majority," continued the butternut.

"What makes you l'oel so confident?"
asked the General.

"Because," said the Johnsonite, "we
count on getting the larger part of the sol-
diers' vote for Clymer."

"I think you will be mistaken in that.
Clymer is a Copperhead, and the soldier
who votes for him will disgrace hi; -elfand
the flag he fought under," was the General's
reply, as ho turned on his heel and walked
away.

General Grant makes no secret of his de-

sire that the gallant General Geary shall be
elected Governor of Pcnnyylvania.?Chica-
go Tribune.

"I AM <II,AD OI IT."

In his Niagara Falls speech, Johnson, for
the thousandth time, paraded the list of
offices he had held. Beginning with his rise
from the "goose ' to a village Alderman, he
thus "swung round the circle" to the Presi-
dency:

"I have always had an exalted idea of the
position of Senator: but notwithstanding I
was placed upon the ticket for the Vice-Presi-
dency, I am free to say that I did not seek
the place. But friends of the country, friends
that were personal to me, were anxious that
I should be on tho ticket. I was placed there.
I accepted it: the race was run, the victory
was obtained, and I was made Vice President
of the United States. Can't you see the
graduation comes along regularly? And, then
by the Constitution of the country, I have
been made President. lam glad of it."

Glad of what? Why, glad that Abraham
Lincoln was assas.-inatcd by a Copperhead
so that he could become President. No
other fair construction can]be placed on his
language. lie was made president, he says,
by the Constitution, and he is glad of it!
IfLincoln had not been murdered by one of
his present party he would not be President
by the constitution, and Johnson would he
sorry for it.

This is the first time the infamous wretch
has publicly avowed his joyand gladness
over the murder ofPresident Lincoln. lie
had been drinking freely all the way from
Albany to the Falls, and was just drunk
enough to "let the cat out of the bag."
When wine is in wit is out. When a man
is tilled with liquor up to a certain point he
loses his discretion and speaks freely and

of whatever is uppermost in his
thoughts. Johnson had just that stock of
highwine on hand that made him feel glori-
ous and great. lie had risen from village
Alderman to be Vice-President, by the
votes of the people, apd a happy murder
had made vacant the Executive chair and he
was glad of it. as it enabled him to climb
to the top round of the ladder. He was
Vice-President by the votes of the Republi-
cans, and has been made President by the
pistol of Ins Copperhead R lend Booth, and
he was glad ofit! Chicago Tribune.

"MY POLICY."

| A SOUTHERN EXPOSITION OF IT.

Congress to be Expelled by the Bayonet.

Xch Orleans lo be Kcpcatcd In Washington

[Front the llaleiyh (N. C.) I'rogrem, Aug. 11.
The next session of Congress will bring

about the cri-i Ifit assembles, as in the
last session, as a radical Congress, as a rev-
olutionary body armed with usurped powers
the impeachment of the President may be
looked for as the sensation of the session.
What is there within it- own corrupt and
lawless essence to restrain that assemblage
of fanatics and demago. ... any ex-
tremity of folly and dissipation? Y\ ith the
same restlessness of right and reason with
which they ejected from their seats members
whoso presence there was distasteful or in-
convenient to them, they will seek to eject
their Chief Magistrate from his seat and in-
stal one of their faction, invested with an
usurped Executive authority, a* Dictator,
or rather as a pliant instrument of their rev-
olutionary legislation. Ifthat should come
to pass the whole fabric of our political sys-
tem would be shaken to the centre, and
again the terrible agencies of brute force
would sway the destiues of the Republic.
It would then be necessary to clear the Capi-
tol of the incendiaries at the point of the
bayonet even as the Mechanics Hall at New
Orleans was cleared of the lawless Conven-
tionista by the stave.- and revolvers of the
police. We hope the country will not be
compelled to measure the relative strength
of its radical and conservative elements by
any other test than that of the ballot box;
but faction, especially when clothed with
usurpation, is seldom without its opportu-
nity to provoke riot in defense of the popu-
lar desire for order ami tranquility.

The only way to insure peace is to break
up the radical monopoly of Congress. We
do not appeal to any personal apprehensions
on the part of Mr. .Johnson, but in behalf
ofthe general interests and security we call
upon him to sec that the Republic, and the
whole Republic, be fairly and fully repre-
sented at the next Congressional session.
He will need there the conservative vote of
the South to protect him from impeachment.
And not alone for the safety and welfare of
the country, but in-mercy to the desperate
tnen that are plotting to depose him, we
would have their absolutism in Congress
cancelled at the threshold of the next ses-
sion, for assuredly their very lives will be
endangered if they venture to usurp the
Executive authority by impeachment, with
the doors of the capital closed against the
Representatives of the Southern States and
people. Ret them get rid of their monopoly
or it will crush tliem yet. They tried the
experiment at New Orleans, the result of
which should teach them some discretion at
Washington.

ORAXT AM IAUKAOIT.

Favor the Policy ol Congress?Accom-
pany the President by Express In-
structions.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.
Special to the Tribmu , dated Columbus,

Ohio, September ldth. says: "in conver-
sation with Governor Cox, last evening,
General Grant and Admiral Farragut de-
clared their disapproval of the President's
policy, and commended that of Congress.
Both gentlemen said substantially that they
were participants in the President's cam-
paign tour by express instructions, and not
from any inclination on their part. The
conversations were not strictly private, for
several parties were present."

RATS FORSAKE THE SINKING SHIP.

The Contest triven up.

The Congressional Policy Sustained.
i'hc New York Herald of September the

11th, which has heretofore been an ardent
supporter of the President's Policy, speaks
thus of the result in Maine :

"The general result of the Maine election
are very decisive and very significant. They
arc startling and incomprehensible to the con
servatives and indicate a popular ground-swell
\u25a0wholly unexpected by the radicals themselves.
It is manifest to us that this remarkable elec-
tion turned more upon the exciting political
events of the day, North and South, than
upon the exact political issues presented be-
tween the Southern restoration policy of
President Johnson and the reconstruction
policy of Congress. Extraordinary results
are generally due to extraordinary causes.
Had the Republicans simply held something
like their standing majority in Maine, the re-

sult could have been exjdained by the simple
statement that the battle was fought between
the Union party of the War and the old Cop-
perhead J'cace Democracy, llut the enormous
gains to the Republican vote throughout the
State require a larger explanation.

After endeavoring to find a plausible ex-
cuse for the overwhelming result it concludes
thus:

"Whatever may have been the real causes,
however operating to bring a.bent the extra-
ordinary rcsulte of this Maine election, it is
too decisive against the Democracy and con-

servatives to be limited to Maine. WE AP-
PREHEND THAT. AS IN ALL OUR
POLITICAL CONTESTS OF THE PAST
OF A NATIONAL CHARACTER, THE
RESULT IN MAINE, INDICATES THE
GENERAL DRIFT OF THE ELECTIONS
COMING AFTER ITTHROUGHOUT THE
NORTHERN STATES. The prospect now
of a conservative majority in the next Con-
gress is very doubtful; the prospect of anoth-
er radical Congress is better than it has ap-
peared at any time since December last. IN
SHORT. THIS MAINE ELECTION OF
ISO. WILL PROBABLY MARK ANOTH-
ER NEW CHAPTER IN OUR POLITIC-
AL HISTORY, AND PERHAPS ANOTH-
ER REORGANIZATION OF PARTIES,
AND ANOTHER RECONSTRUCTION
OF PLATFORMS FOR THE PRESIDEN-
TIAL ELECTION, BEGINNING WITH
THE CLOSE OF THE COMING ELEC-
TIONS OF OCTOBER AND NOVEM-
BER,"

When we remember that a few days ago

the Herald was their particular foul
mouth-piece this desertion of the cause is
peculiarly significant. A few more "Earth-
quakes" are in prospective!

Ktartliiig; Intelligence From
>(' Orleans.

The Rebels Contemplating a Renewal
of the Rebellion.

Sirret Meeting*, Preparations, Kte.

[ From tlio Chicago Journal. ]

A private letter from a loyal citizen of
New Orleans, addressed to a gentleman of
this city, makes some startling revelations
as to the plan of the "reconstructed" reb-
els ofthe South. The writer is a gentleman
of undoubted character. The intelligence
contained in this letter reveals the effect
upon the minds of the ex-rebels of the
South of such revolutionary speeches as
that made by General McCle-rnand at the

Illinois copperhead Slate Convention, and
those being made by Andrew Johnson in his
stumping tour through the North.

The writer says:
1 £

JCAV OjttLBAHOLA. J Xj If00. 1
presume that you are aware that the rebels
are making every preparation for the renew-
al of the rebellion. They have satisfied
themselves that the fall elections will go
overwhelmingly against them, and they have
con sequently come to a secret understanding
with their Northern associates, and have
organized and armed themselves for the
eventuality. Iu fact, I saw an advertise-
ment in the columns of the 'limes, publish-
in this city, notifying the K. G. C.'s to
meet at the "Age,for the transaction of
bu -iness. All of their officers are appoint-
ed. and 1 am informed that there is a Gen-
eral actually iu command of the 'rebel De-
partment of the Louisiana.' If there is
another outbreak, the genuine Southern
loyalists will be massacred, unless they suc-
ceed in making their escape, and many may
consider themselves doomed men. and
thank 'my policy for it."

A dispatch dated New Orleans, the 6th,
says: 'Three thousand additional troops
have been ordered to this city from Texas,
and arc hourly expected to arrive.

"The report of the military commission
will be forwarded to-morrow to Washington
by Gen. Sheridan. It is understood on

?. 1 authority that the report W'H specify
that a great uumher of men from the llebel
General Forrest's command were purposely
brought from Mississippi, and appointed on
the police for the express purpose of assist-
ing in the ma-sacrc of the Unionists of this
city.

"Great indignation prevails at the pres-
ent in New Orleans among the loyal nun at
the suppression of General Baird's official
report.

FACTS FOlt GOVERNMENT lIONO-
HOLDERS.

Rend mil Reflect?Then sell your Ronds
?or boy more!

In 1861 eleven States seceded; and twenty-

three only, since that time, have been rep-
resented in Congress.

All the United States Bonds ?5-2o's,
7-30's and 10-40's?were created by this
Congress of twenty-three States.

President Johnson says it is an "assumed
( >agrcss" ?therefore not legal. Hi* sup
port crs and friends call it a' !nnnp ( 'oygrvss,
a "usurping Congress therefore not a
lawful Congress; and they are trying to elect
Congressmen in the North, and culmit
enough from the rebel States to enforce this
'' / 'ti/icy.''
Ifa Congress oftwenty three States is not

a lawful Congress, every United States
Bond you own is not icorth a dollar ; because
an unlawful Congress could notmakc a law-
ful Bond.

Bondholders , remember, this " Policy
destroys the United States Bonds, and
makes them as icorthless as rebel Bonds.

If "Johnson's Policy" succeeds, it brings
into Congress ninety four Congressmen from
the rebel States, instead of eighty-five?as
before the war? thusthey gain nine Conuress-
mcn by their treason. The Northern States
lose nine Congressmen by their victory over

traitors.
If the rebeb get their niuely-four Con-

gressmen, and the Johnson 11Policy'' men
elect enough in the North to give them a
majority, United States Bonds will be held
illegal, and United States Bondholders will
lose principal and interest.

Ifyou want to prove Congress illegal, and
the Bonds illegal, vote to elect Copper-
Johnson-National Rebel-Union-Congress-
men, but be sure to sell all your Bonds first,
for there will be no market for them after-
wards.

Ifyou want to prove Congress legal, vote
to sustain it?the party that created the
Bonds?the party that fought and icon the
war?that says Cougress represents the peo-
ple?that is pledged to keep faith with the.

! Bondholders?but buy all the liondsyou can
\first.

THE I>EKEIITER LIV.

We would call especial attention to the
following provisions of the Disfranchising
act which .Sheriffs are required to publish in
their Election Proclamation:

WHEREAS, By the act of the Congress of
the United States, entitled, "An aot to
amend the several acts heretofore passe si to
provide for the enrolling and calling out, the
national forces, and for other purposes,"
and approved March third, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-five, all persons
who have deserted the military or naval ser
vice of the United States,.and who have not
been discharged or relieved from the penalty
or disability therein provided, are deemed
and taken to have voluntarily relinquished
and forfeited their rights of citizenship and
their rights to become citizens, and aqy. de-
prived of exercising any rights ot citLtens
thereof, and. *

WHEREAS, Persons not citizens of the
United States are not, under the constitu-
tion and laws of Pennsylvania, qualified
electors of this Commonwealth:

SECTION 1. Be it enacted, etc., THAT
UN ALL ELECTIONS HERE AFTER
TO BE HELD IN THIS COMMON-
WEALTH, IT SHALL BE UNLAW-
FUL FOR THE JUDGE OR INSPEC-
TORS OF ANY SUCH ELECTION TO
RECEIVE ANY BALLOT OR BAL
LOTS, FROM ANY PERSON OR
PERSONS EMBRACED IN THE PRO-
VISIONS AND SUBJECT TO THE
DISABILITY IMPOSED BY SAID
ACT OF CONGRESS, APPROVED
MARCH THIRD. ONE THOUSAND
EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIVE
ANI) IT SHALL BE UNLAWFUL FOR
ANY SUCH PERSON TO OFFER TO
VOTE ANYBALLOT Oil BALLOTS.

SEC. "2. THAT IF ANY SUCH JUDGE
AND INSPECTORS OF ELECTION, OR
ANY ONE OF THEM SHALL RECEIVE,
OR CONSENT TO RECEIVE ANY SUCH
UNLAWFUL BALLOT OR BALLOTS
FROM ANY SUCH DISQUALIFIED
PERSON. HE OR THEY SO OFFEND-
ING SHALL BE GUILTY OF A MISDE-
MEANOR, AND UPON CONVICTION
THEREOF IN ANY COURT OF QUAR-
TER SESSIONS OF THIS COMMON-
WEALTH. HE SHALL, EOR EACH
OEFENSE BE SFNTENCED TO PAY A
FINE OF NOT LESS THAN ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS, AND TO UNDERGO
AN IMPRISONMENT IN THE JAIL OF
THE PROPER COUNTY FOR NOT LESS
THAN SIXTY DAYS.

Sec. 3. THAT ANY PERSON DE-
PRIVED OF CITIZENSHIP, AND
DISQUALIFIED AS AFORESAID,
SHALL, AT ANY ELECTION HERE-
AFTER TO BE HELD IN THIS COM-
MONWEALTH. VOTE OR TENDER
TO THE OFFICERS THEREOF, AND
OFFER TO VOTE. A BALLOT OR
BALLOTS, ANY PERSON SO t)F-
F ENDING SHALL BE DEEMED
GUILTY OF A MISDEMEANOR AND
ON CONVICTION THEREOF, IN
ANY COURT OF QUARTER SES-
SIONS OF THIS COMMONWEALTH.
SHALL, FOR EACH OFFENSE. BE
PUNISHED IN LIKE MANNER AS
IS PROVIDED IN THE PRECEDING
SECTION OF THIS ACT IN TIIE
CASE OF OFFICERS OF ELECTION
RECEIVING SUCH UNLAWFUL
BALLOT OH BALLOTS.

SEC. 4. THAT IF ANY PERSON
SHALL PERSUADE OR ADVISE
ANY PERSON OR PERSONS, DE-
PRIVED OF CITIZENSHIP AND DIS-
QUALIFIED AS AFORESAID. TO
OFFER ANY BALLOT OR BAL-
LOTS TO THE OFFICERS OF ANY
ELECTION HEREAFTER TO BE
HELD IN TIIIS COMMONWEALTH.
OR SHALL PERSUADE OR ADVISE
ANY SUCH OFFICER TO RECEIVE
ANY SUCH BALLOT OR BALLOTS
FROM ANY PERSON DEPRIVED
OF OITIXIWSCTirs OVCII iMZlliunv
SO OFFENDING SHALL BE GUIL-
TY OF A MISDEMEANOR, AND
UPON CONVICTION THEREOF IN
ANY COURT OF QUARTER SES-
SIONS OF THIS COMMONWEALTH,
SHALL BE PUNISHED IN LIKE
MANNER AS IS PROVIDED IN
THE SECOND SECTION OF THIS
ACT. IN THE CASE OF
OF SUCH ELECTION RECEIVING
SUCH UNLAWFUL BALLOT OR
BALLOTS.

GENERAL <.RANT DISGUSTED.

The New York Ilerald a Chicago corres-
pondent telegraphs as follows:

"Itis reported that General Grant has
said: ?"I am disgusted with this trip. I
am disgusted at hearing a man make speech-
es on the v;ay to his own funeral." It is
reported that this was said in the presence
of a clerk in the employ of General Grant's
brother, in this city, and other responsible
parties. There are no indications, however,
that the relations between the President
aad General Grant arc not of an entirely
harmonious character, although the General

passes most of his time in other than the
Presidential car when traveling

T M. LEHMAN.
f) .JI'STICB OK THi: PKA< B AND SCBIVBSEB,

COAL DALE.
ill promptly attend to all collection-' intrftsted

to him. He will also execute all instruments of
writing with neatness and dispatch.

Ooai Dole, Sept. 14, 1566 :Bm.

QKPHANS' COURT BALE OF

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY.
By virtue of an order of the Oq>hans' Court of

Bedford County, the undersigned, administrators
of the estate of John Smith, Esq., late of the Bor-
ough of Schellsburg, dee'd, will sell at publicsale
on the premises, the real estate of said deceased,
situate in said Borough, on TUESDAY the 2dday
of OCTOBER, ISfifl, at 10 o'clock a. m., consist-
of LOT No. 13, frontiug 60 feet on Pittsburg
street, and extending back 240 feet to an alley,
adjoining an alley and lot of Sam'l Corl on the
west, having thereon erected a two story hriek
MANSION HOUSE, BRICK STORE HOUSE
and Stable, Wash House, Carriage House, Wood-
shed and Granary, a well of good water and a cis-
tern, ar.d a variety of fruit trees on the premises.

Also, LOT NO. 11. adjoining the above, and
of .nne dimensions having thereon erected a
Large two story Brick BLACKSMITH SHOP, a
Frame Olßec, and Stable. The shop could readi-
ly be converted into a dwelling. This is a very
pleasant property, in good repair.

Terms Cash, or part cash and part on time as
may be desired. For particulars call upon J. P.
REED, Attorney, at Bedford, or at the premises.

J. RIPER SMITH,
SIMON L. IIAMAKEIt.

scp7:.lt
1866. PHILADELPHIA 1866.

WALL PAPERS.
NEW FALL STYLES.

IIO W ?; LL &BOIRKE,
Manufacturers of

xuViTvuimsi)
and

WINDOW SHADES,
Corner FOURTH and MARKET Sts, Philadel-
phia. N. B. ?

Vlways in .'tore, a large Stock of
LINEN A OIL SHADES.

-cp7:3m

| NVE2STOBS' OFFICES.

d'EPINEIML \ EVANS,
t iillEiigiueerw and Patent Solicitor*.

NO. 435 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Patents solicited?Consultations on Engineer-

ing, Draughting and Sketches, Models and Ma-
chinery of all kinds made and skilfully attended
to. Special attention given to REJECTED CA-
SES and INTERFERENCES. Authentic Co-
pies of all Documents from Patent Office procured.

N. B. Save yourselves useless trouble and
travelling expenses, as there is no actual need for
personal interview with us. All business with
these offices, can be transacted in writing. For
further information direct as above, with stamp
enclosed, for Circular with references.

jan 12:1 jr

S. T.?TUiO.?X.?The amount of Plantatio*
Bitters sol d in one year is something startling
They won'id 611 Broadway six feet high, from the
Park to fikh street. Drake's manufactory ig one
of the Institutions of New York. It is said that
Drake painted all the rocks in the Eastern States
nith his cabalistic "S. T.?1860.?X," and then
got tha old granny legislators to pass a law "pre-
venting disfiguring the face of nature," which
gives him a monopoly. We do not know how
this is, but we do know the Plantation Bitters
SELL as no other article ever did. They are used
by nl'. classes of the community, and arc death on
Dyspepsia?certain. They are very invigorating
when languid and weak, and a great appetizer.

ratosa Spring W atfr, sold by alluruggist3.

"In lifting the kettle from the Arc Iscalded
myself very severely?one hand almost to a crisps
The torture was unbearable. * ? The Mexican
Mustang Liniment relieved the pain alwoet im-
mediately. It healed rapidly, and leit very little
scar. CHAS. FOSTER, 420 Broad St. Pkila.

This is merely a sample of what the Mustang
Liniment will do. It is invaluable in all cases o
wounds, swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins
etc., either upon man or beast.

Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in fine steel-plate engravings, bearing
the signature of G. \V. Westbrook, Chemist, and
the private stamp of BBHAS BARNES & Co., New
York.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all druggist*

AQCJE. DE MAGSOLIA.?The prettiest thing,
the "sweetest thing," and the most of it for the
least monoy. It overcomes the odor of perspira-
tion: softens and adds delicacy to the skin, is a
delightful perfume; allays headache and inflam-
mation, and is a necessary companion in the sick
room, in the nursery , and upon the toilet sideboard.
It can be obtained everywhere at one dollar per
bottle.
Saratoga SprlHg Water, sold by all druggists

All who value a beautiful head of hair, and its
preservation from premature baldness and turning
gray, will not fail to use Lyons' celebrated Kath-
airon. It makes the hair rich, soft and glossv,
eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow
with luxuriant beauty. It is sold everywhere.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all druggist.

WHAT DIP IT??A lady, Returning to
her country home after a sojourn of a few months
in New York, was hardly recognized by her
friends. In place of a rustic, flushed face, she
had a soft, ruby complexion, of almost marble
smoothness: and instead of 22, she really appear-
ed but 17. She told them plainly she used Ilagan's
Magnolia Balm, and would not be without it.
Any lady can improve her personal appearance
very much by using this article. Itcan be order-
ed of any druggist for only 50 cents.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all druggists.

Ilchnstreet's inimitblc Ilair Coloring has been
steadily growing in favor for over twenty years.
It acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and changes it to its original color by de-
grees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure
the Hair. Heimstrcct's it not a dye, but is cer-
tain in its results, promotes its growth, and is a
beautiful HAIR DRESSING. Price 50 cents and sl.
Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all druggists.

LYSS'S EXTRACT OP PORE JAMAICAGIHGER?-
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Head-
ache, Cholera Morbus, Ac., where a warming, ge-
nial stimulant is required. Its careful prepara-
tion and entire purity make it a cheap and relia-
ble article for culinary purposes. Sold every-
where at 50 cts. per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all druggists

July 20,1866:e0w1y

BRADLEY'S DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT
combining durability with elegance of shape

New Spring Strles just received.
May 11:3 m G. fe. AW. OSTER,

DR. GEO. C. DOUGLAS
Respectfully tenders his professional services

to the people ofBedford and vicinity.
pit"Residence at Maj. Washabaugh's. aul7:tf

Mc. BLYMYER A CO.,
. Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVES, TINWARE Ac.,
No. I "Stone Row," Bedford, Pa.

TARUIT CANS AND SEALING WAX, atr B. Mc. BLYMYER A GO'S.

ANTI-DUST PARLOR STOVES, (SPEAR'S
Patent) at B. Me. BLYMYER A CO.'S

FT! INWARE OF ALL KINDS, at
1 B. Mc. BLYMYER A CP'S.

COOK AND TARLOR STOVES, at
B. Me. BLYMYER A CP'S.

SELF-SEALING FRUIT CANS, (Glass,) at
B. Me. BLYMYER A CO'S.

CO ENTRY MERCHANTS supplied with all
kinds of Tinware en the shortest possible no-

tiec, at B Mc. BLYMYER * CO'S.

QQ AAA YEAR made by any one with
VW)"!;" sls?Stencil Tools. No experience
necessary. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treas-
urers of three Banks indorse the circular. Sent
free with samples. Address the American Stencil
Tool Works, Springfield, Vermont. -I.a

VTOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
_i_\ All persons are cautioned against trespassing
upon the premises of the undersigned, for the pur-
pose of fishing, hunting, gathering nuts, berries,
Ac., as the law will be strictly enforced against
all thus offending.

B. R. ASHCOM,
MICH. LUTZ,

Wm. GRISSINGER,
ADAM SCHAFFER.

Bedford, July, 13 1866: 3m

£ CLOTHING EMPORIUM.

GEO. KEIMUND, Merchant Tailor, Bedford,
Pa., keeps constantly on hand READY-MADE
CLOTiiIXU.SUCH as coats, pants, vests, Ac., also
a general assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of all
kinds; also, CALICOS, MUSLINS, Ac., all of
which will bo SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a few doors west of Fyan's store, and op-
posite Rush's marble yard." I Invite ALL to

give me a call. I hare just received a stock of
new goods. junel.

N'OTICE. ?Having put chased the drugs, in-
struments, Ac., of Dr. A. S. Smith, of Pat-

tonsvillc, Bedford co., I offer my services to the
citizens of that place, and the community gener-
ally. J. A. ROYER.

Pattonsville, April 17.
To my old friends of Pattonsville and those of

the vicinity who have reposed confidence in me
as a Physician, owltag to my recent calamity, un-
fitting mc at present to practice medicine, I hav-
disposed ofmy medicines and library to Dr. Roye
er. Imost cordially recommend himas a Physi-
cian every way fitted to fill all the wants of the
community. A. S. SMITH

Pattonsville Anril I7:tf.

YITANTISD?AGENTS?S7S tos2oo per month
T t for gentlemen, and $35 to $75 for ladies,

everywhere, to introduce the Common Sense Fam-
ily Sewing-Machine, improved and perfected. It
willhem, fell, stitch, quilt, bind, braid, and em-
broider beautifully?price only s2o?making the
elastic lock stick, and fully warranted for three
years. We pay the above wages, or a commission,
from which twice that amount can be made. Ad-
dress or call on C. BOWERS <fc CO., Office No.
255 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. All
letters answered prompty, with circulars and
terms. au3l:lm

SOLDIERS' BOUNTIES.
The undersigned has the blanks now ready

and will attend promptly to the collection of all
claims under the new law for the equalisation of
bounties.

Aug 17. J. W. DICKERS ON.

DEFIBAUGH & FISHER
Positively are going to sell MUSLINS, CAL-

ICOES, DELAINES, GINGHAMS, FRENCH
MERINOES, and HEAVY BOOTS, at cost and
ome artilces below. ?***

108, MASONIC BLOCK, 108.
Baltimore st., Cumberland, Md.

This beautiful structure, having been completed,
the undersigned is enabled to offer the public at
his store, 108 in the new block, a fine selection of
first class
French, English, Swiss and American
W ATCHBS,

such as Gold, English Lever, Anchor Escapements,
Lepincs, (some very small, set with pearls and
diamonds, and beautifully cnammelled for ladies,)
allof latest improved styles offoreign and domestic

J" ZED "W E Xj ZR> Y" ,

Gold and Silver Curb and Vest Chains, and La-
dies' Leotine and Chatelaine Chains.

Albata, Silver and Plated Ware such as Spoons,
Forks, Ladies' Butter Knives, etc., of the best
quality: Plated Tea and Coffee sets; Castors, Wai-
ters, Case Baskets, Vegetable Dishes, Tureens,
Butter Dishes, Salt Cellars, English and Amcri-

l can Urns.
POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,

ol aH kinds.
REVOLVERS AND CARTRIDGES,

Also a large aet,rtment of eight day and 24 hour

CLOCKS.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, and JEWELRY

neatly and carefully repaired.

S. T. LITTLE.
July 13, 1866:1 y

T)UBLICSALE OF VALUABLE

HEAL estate.
The undersigned Executor of the last Will and

'1 estament of Nathan Carson, late of Napier tp.,
Bedford county, deceased, will sell at public out-cry, on the premises, on SATURDAY, SEP'T.22d, 1866, at 10 o'clock a. in., all the following
described property, to wit:

A TRACT OF L.IM)
situate in Ttapier township, Bedford county, ad-
joining lands of George Stuckcy, George W.
Gump, T. P. Studebaker and others, containing
One Hundred and Sixty-three Acres
and forty-seven perches and the usual allowance,
about one hundred acres cleared and under fence,
eight acres of which are good meadow, with a
TWO STORY LOG HOUSE, Bank Barn, and
other Buildings thereon?a never failing spring of
good water near the house, and |a fountain pump
in the barn yard. Also, an orchard of apple,
peach and cherry trees thereon.

TERMS.?One third of the purchase money in
hand, and the balance in two equal annual pay-
ments without interest.

JOHN W. HOOVER,
Aug3l:3t Execvto- ofNathc.n Carton, dee'd

jyjusic STORE!
MUSIC AL IXSTRI MEXTN.

B. M. GREENE has opened his Music
Store, in Brown's new Hardware building,
where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY
A SONS' and RAVEN'S, BACON'S. Mid other
PIANOS, MASON J HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS and CARHART, NEEDHAM A
CO.S' MELODEONS; Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flutes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show-
er, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly receiving
from Philadelphia all the latest music, which per-
sons at a distance wishing, can order, and have
sent them by mail at publisher's prices.

JZS&" Pianos and Organs Warranted for FIVE
years.

Those wishing to buy any of the above articles
are invited to call and examine mine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. My prices are the same as in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments sent promptly upon
application, with any additional information de-
sired.

B. M. GREENE,
Hill street, Huntingdon, Pa.,

in Brown's Hardware building,
or, Dr. C. N. HICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

decß:ly

m. HOOP SKIRTS, 628.
HOPKIN S "OWN MAKE."

NEW FAIAL STYLES!
Arc in every respect FIRST CLASS, and embrace a
complete assortment for Ladies, Misses, and Chil-dren, of the Newest Styles, every Length and
Sizes of Waist.

OUR SKIRTS, wherever known, are more uni-
versally popular than any others bofore the pub-lic. They retain their Shape better, are lighter,
more elastic, more durable, and really CHEATER,
than any other Hoop Skirt in the market. The
springs and fastenings are warranted perfect.
Every Lady should fry Tbein! They arc now
being extensively Sold by Merchants, throughout
the Country, and at ViIIOLESALE A RETAIL,
at Manufactory and Sales Room

No. 62S ARCH Street, below 7th. PHIL'A.
Ask for HOPKIN'S "own make,"?buy no other!

CAUTION,?None genuine unless Stamped on
each Kid Pad?"Hopkin's Hoop Skirt Manufac-

tory, No. 628 Arch Strcot Philadelphia."
Also, Constantly on hand full line of New York

made Skirts, at very low prices.
TERMS NET CASH. ONCE PRICE ONLY.

sep7:4m

JQURBORROW & LUTZ,

ATTORNEY S-AT-LA W
?AND?-

HEAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BEDFORD, PENN'A.

Those who desire to sell or buy land or lands
willfind this agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish their object. All lands of-
fered for sale are duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy. and those who desire to sell and
those who desire to purcha.-e are brought together
with comparatively little delay, trouble or expens

Persons desiring to use this agency can app
to us personally or by letter. July 13.

CARPETS! CARPETS!'CARPETS!?BOO yds
best yard wide all wool fillingand pure al

wool CARPETS, handsome new patterns, from
(5 cts. up?A GREAT BARGAIN?just received.

May 11:3 m _ G. R. AW. OSTER.

J AST NOTICE.

My old Ucok* must be squared by cash
or note immediately.

Those persons who may fail to settle their ac-
counts on or befor August 15th, 1866, must

blame themselves if they have costs to ptty, as I
have been very indulgent, but now need money.

Respectfully. Wst. HARTLEY.
July 13.

HARTLEY A MEIZGER keep constantly on
hand a large stock ofgeneral HARDWARE.

They have just received 50 DOZEN BEST AND
CHEAPEST FRUIT JARS ever offered to the
public. They keep all kinds of Farm Machinery,
including Mowers and Reapers, Cider Mills, Fod-
aer Cutters and W tlioughoy's Gum Spring and
Rcller Grain DriUs?the best in the world.

Bedford, July 13.

MORRISON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Ihave purchased and entirely renovated the
large stone and brick building opposite the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
for the accommodation of the travelling public.
The Carpets, Furniture, Bods and Bedding are all
entirely new and first class, and I am safe in say-
ing that I can offer accommodations not excelled
in Central Pennsylvania.
Irefer to my patrons who have formerly known

mo while in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson House.

may2s:tf JOSEPH MORRISON.

OYB6IOYHS!The subscriber having taken out Auction Li ?
cense, tenders his prnfcssivn.il services to all those
who desire and Auctioneer. Address him at Si*
Mile Run, Bedford county, Pa.

GEORGE W. FIGARD.
Aug. 3, 1866:3 m

WANTED?Cash to purchase our Fall Stock.
All owing as over si* months arc rospcctful-

ly requested to pay up. A certain class, who ira-
ginc we can do without money, will be waited
upon by the proper officer after the Ist day of
September, 1566.

aug3 A. B. CRAMER A CO.

ASTRAY STEER came to the premises of
the subscriber living in St. Clarr township,

Bedford county, on or about the last of May, 1666,
A RED STEER, throe years old, both ears crop-
ped and both slit; no other marks. The owner is
requested to conic forward, pay charges and take
him away. JOHN M. SMITH.

A ug3i :3t

BRITTANIA and JAPANNED WARE, all
kinds, at B. Me. BLYMYER A GO'S.

J "THE CAMT, TUE BATTLE-FIFED XSB
HOSPITAL" is the title OF a handsome volume,
just by "the National Publishing Com-
pany, 507 Minor Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
The author has delved most industriously
a'frongst the masses of curious incidents
which have marked the late war, and has

grouped and classified them under appropri-
ate heads, and in a very attractive fortu.

There is a certain portion of the war that
n ill never go into the regular histories, and

will r.ot get embodied in romance or poetry,

which is a very real part of it, and will, if

preserved, convey to succeeding generations
a better idea of the spirit of the conflict than
many dry reports or careful narratives of

events, and this part may be called the gos-

sip, the fun. the pathos, ofthe war.

These illustrate the character of the lead-
ers, the humor of the soldiers, the devotion

ofwomen, the bravery of men, the pluck of
our heroes, the romance and hardships of
the service. From the beginning of the war
the author. Dr. L. P. Broekett, has been en-

gaged in collecting all the anecdotes connec-
ted with or illustrative of it.

The volume is profusely illustrated with

over 100 engravings by the first artists, which
are really beautiful: worthy of examination
as specimens of the art. The book's contents

include reminiscences of camp, picket, spy,

aeont, bivouac, siege and battlefield adven-
tures; thrilling feats of bravery, wit, drollery,
comical and ludicrous adventures, etc., etc.

Amusement as well as instruction may be

found iu every page, as graphic detail, bril-
liant wit, and authentic history, are skillfully
in this work of literary art.

W.w. J. PALMER, St. Clairsville, Agent.

MARRIED

On the 13th inst., by the Rev. (4. C. Probst,
Mr. JACOB I. FOOlt and Miss ELIZABETH
SPARKS, both of West Providence township.

On Sunday morning 9th inst., at the M. E.
Par naac in this place, by Rev. A. R. Miller,
JOSIAri TROSTLE and MARGARET BOW-
SER,Loth of Friend's Cove.

On the 16ih Inst., at the residence of the bride's

father, by Rev. J. l'ctor, Mr. SAMI EL OSTER
to Miss MARY A. CARN, both of Union town-
ship, Bedford co.


